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awINDIAH CHARACTER TRAITS".

Altogether I spent about twenty-eight years of ay

life among the Creek and Seminole Indians. I was twelve

years old when I first went to the Creek Nation, in 1689,

with ay parents, and I was a grown nan before I left. I

left for short intervals, but always went back again; I

left Sasaiaole County the last tine ten years after state-

hood, only a short time before oil was discovered there*

In fact, I onoe had a chance to trade a saddle pony for

fifty acres of land that was later right in the center of

the Little River oil fields. I wouldn't trade; the land

was rocky and worthless.

Bat what I am getting at is that I knew lots of In-

dians intimately. I lived among them, went„to" their ball

games and stomp dances, observed their daily lives, came

to understand their traits and personalities.

o'
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And on the whole I found the Indians to be well

worth knowing. They had tfceir faults, but these faults

harmed no one but theaselvea. It has been my .experience

that the Indians were never vicious, brutal, or dishonor-

able until made BO by contact with the white man.

As I saw it, there were two types of Indians in the

days when I firs** went to the Creek Nation. There were

the older men who held obstinately to the old ways. As

a rule they were reticent, reserved, frugal of speech.

They were fanatically proud, scrupulously honest and

truthful, hospitable; possessed a deep capacity for friend-***

ship. It is about these older Indians that I am going to

talk mostly.

There was another type, the younger men. In some

instances, in the majority of cases I am glad to say, they

were just like the older men. But many of them associated

with the wrong sort of white men, with crooks and degener-

atea, and they sometimes lost many of the old Indian vir-

tuea. That seems a hard thing to say, but it is true.

The.better parts of the.white nan's civilization, such as
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religion and higher education, have unquestionably boon

•good for the Indian. But in the early days white men

did the Indians more harm than good.

One of the things I noticed about the Creeks when I

first came to the Territory was their easy-going tempera-

neat; their seeming lack of ambition. Their attitude

seemed to aay, "Live for today; let tomorrow take care of

itself." If an Indian had a suit of clothes, for Instance,

he waited until It' was completely worn out before he wasted

any thought on the subject of clothes. If he had enough

food for today, the present meal, he ate the food and let

it go at taat; tomorrow he would get otore if he could, but

there was no need to worry about it until tomorrow case.

The way I figured things out, an Indian*s pride was

his aost iaportant characteristic, the thing that molded

and goreraed all his chareter. He was honest and truthful

because he was too proud not to be.

I knew a Creek when I was sixteen who will serve to

illustrate this point. He lived close to us on the North

Canadian, about thirty-five^miles southwest of Okaulgee.
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His name was John Haley. Ifd say he was twenty-five

years old; had high cheek bones, straight bla$k hair,
•»

big white, teeth that lifted his upper lip just a little.
(

He seldom spoke, but when he did his voice wato deep and

musical*

One day when I was at his place he said^ *57ahldah,

can you plow?" Almost all the Creeks spoke my name as

though jit were spelled "Wahldah" instead of Walter. I

told him I could, and he said, 'you plow, my garden, and

I'll give you. a hog."

That suited me. I got my father's taajn and plowed
* ' - » •»

the garden. It was just a snail place, less than an acre.

A man could have done the work in half a day, but being a

boy I piddled along for a day and a half at the job. I

planted a few rows of corn, and the Indian's wife planted,

soae potatoes.

I felt pretty good ovor the deal, even bragged about

it a little to my folks. "I've earned myself a pig by

working for'Haley,17 I told them. Haley had soae pigs

just ready to wean, end I expected one of them.
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In about six or eight weeks I got impatient. One

day I went over to Haley's house and askad him about the

payment. "Say, John," I asked as casually as I could

manage, "how about that pig you promised me for breaking

your garden?"

"Thatfs right," he said. "You come and I*11 show

you the one you can have." He took me to his hog pen,

and he pointed tp a big white sow that would weigh at

least three hundred pounds. Do you see what I mean?

The old-type Indian took pride in keeping his worgj in

doing what he said he would do—and a little bit more.

There was a white man living close tp us who got

rich by trusting the Indians* His name was L. H. Mo-

Dermott, and his place was two stiles east and one-half

south of the present town of Okemah. He had married a

Creek woman mass* Lou; I never learned her last name be-

fore her marriage. Mao ran a country store and cattle

ranch.

Since there were only half a dozen- or so white

families in that neighborhood then, Mac*a oustoners
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were naturally mostly Indian*, Mac kept tobacco, coffee,

sugar, soda, salt, flour, kerosene, clothing and th« like,

and the Indians traded largely on credit. But instead of

saying, "1*11 pay you when I can, " an Indian would set a

definite time for paying his debts. He would- say, "I will

pay for these things in two weeks." And in two weeks,

.barring death or serere accident, the Indian would pay as

promised.

The Indian might not always have money; a lot of hia

. debts were paid with cattle, horses, or hogs,

Mac had a nephew named "Blink" MoDormott who helped

hia carry on the work of his ranch. * Many a time an Indian

would come to Ifac and say, "Mac, I got ten cows to s#ll

m you," He would describe the cattle, giving weight, ap-

proximately, and age. On the strength of that description

toe would buy the cattle, paying.for them right then in

money or goods. In a few days, sometimes maybe weeks,

. IJlink" would take a ranch-hand or two with him, and go

to the Indian's house looking for the cattle. They would

brand the cattle with ifcDoraotVt 0 Bar brand.. They'd
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usually -leave the cattle there to pun loose in tho woods

until needed; then they'd round them up* Mac had cattle

all over that country; some of them he never set eyet on.

For years MoDermott had a young fellow working for

him in the store named Torn Kennedy, torn had once worked

in old Captain Severs* store at Okmulgee, and ho knew

Indians and could speak their languages^ Tom Kept Mao's

books, handled most of the trading with the Indians.

Kennedy, you understand, was a white man.

After Kennedy left Mao's employment, Mec hired an- *

other white man, a fellow named Jug Berry, Berry «£& one

of the handsomest men I ever saw; dark auburn hair, browk

eyes, well-rounded face, big a*.d husky.

On May 28, 1895,- Mac was killed by a runaway team,

and. this man Berry married Mac's widow, Lou. Lou was a

full blood Creek, dark and well proportioned, a good-

looking woman. She later narried a third white man, a

man by the name of Douglas. ,

The point I'a trying to make is this: When McDennott
A

died hia estate was valued at eighty-one thousand dollars*

r
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And all his nealth ht.d been made in the Creek Nation,

most of it with the Indiana.

Mac told me that he never got beat in a deal except

once, and that was by a white man. A fellow named Dave

Tarry owed him forty dollars. Mac asked Terry for the

money, and Terry said, "I haven't got the money, but I've

got a good .mule 1*11 give you a mortgage on; if I don't

-pay you the money before I leave this country I will

leave the-mule for you." Well, Terry left the country.

Mao went to .get the mule, and it wae a little, oldr poor

animal, not worth -five dollars.

The Indians had a reputation for not talking raucnf

This was true, as a rule, but when an Indian liked a

white man he would loosen up and talk as much as anyone;

the thing was, it took time to win an Indian's friend-

ship. *He had to fee convinced that'you were trustworthy

first.

' ,1 knew an Indian, a full blood Greek,,named Joe

Berryhill. Re was an old-time cowhand, could talk English

as well as I could. I helped him put in some land in the
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Canadian bottoms the winter 1 was seventeen; 1894.

Berryhill was a small aan, middle-aged, wore a big

mustache. Ho was uneducated, but intelligent. We built

a shack on the land #e were clearing, and I lived there

in the shack all.wintar while I worked on the clearing

job* A white man•named Morgan Ogle batched there with

me. -Joe Berryhill would, come over at night or on rainy

day? whenVe',&ouldnf't work. Joe would sit by the fire

and tell ya^ns about his cattle punching experiences or

about courting girls. He was a swell fellow.

One of my best friends dur-lng those years in the.

Creek Nation was an Indian; he was half Creek and half

Cherokee. Hi slather was a Creek named Nero Jones, and

his. mother was Cherokee. His mother died when he was

very snail, and his father left him with a relative,-an

old Cherokee nemed "ftalkingstick." Everyone called the

boy Bill Stick.

• • He wa& four years older than I, and we were in-

separable pale-foi years. He could be grim and silent

•when he ̂ wante'd to be,-but with me he was a talkative

as any young white boy would have been. ~
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He waa well built and husky. He had a typical Indian

face.; brown akin, dark eyes, a book of a nose. He could

play the fiddle weTlY^afi^ ̂ la^^d-^r—d^mees^or aaybe

. he'd bring his fiddle over to our house and play until

late at night just for entertainment. . " ,

He WOP a prince of a fellow. He was dependable,

friendly, loyal, ltkabie. His only fault was a fondness

for whiskey. I've known him to stay drunk for three or

four days, I don't "hold thet against hits; whiskey wae

eaey to get, and almost everyone drenk to SCKS extent.

-An Indian never got io a hurry; he hgfl all the time

there was. Let me tell you n story about Bill Stick to

illustrate that. Bill and I went to a picnic^at Okmulgee.

It was given by the white people;*-there *as a sort °-.

;fair. And at night there was dancing on an outdoor pla<S- ,

'form* We had been there ell day, and I was tired and

wanted to-go home. I kept saying, "Come on, Bill. Let's

go.n And Bill kept saying, ^No$ yet;clet
fs stay a while

longer.*1 Well, we stayed a-d stayed', and finally it was

after midnight.- Then it WBT one Q'olock in the morning.
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let ae steer him toward our saddle ponies. . '" .

it fiome for breakfast if we

rode hard, but Bill kept hanging back. When we were out

of sight of town Bill stopped under a tree and. said,

"Let*s stop and sleep a while." We stopped and unsaddled

our ponies, turning them loose with hobbles. Then we lay

down on our saddle blankets and slept until'late the next

morning. We hadn't had any supper, and we didn't get any

breakfastt but Bill never worried about it a minute. We*d

get home sometime, he said, and when we did we could eat.

That's how he*looked at it;

All the Indians that I knew were hospitable. They

didn't have much of a variety of things to eat, but they*

. would always lnvite.li stranger to share their food. As

a general rule, the Creeks lived on bread, meat, coffee,

and "sofkee." Sofkee was a native disk, made of corn , .

which held been beaten and fermented. If a Greek asked you

"to eat with him, he felt hurt if you refused; it was a
y .i - •

sort of insult*
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And if an Indian wan at your house *t meal time and.

you failed to ask him to eat with you he felt hurt, too.

He felt that you did not think; him good enough to sit at

you* table. . . .

ttearly all the Indian rcen used,tobacco in some form,

and they seemed to think it was a sign of friendship to

offer you a sack of tobacco, or a plug with a knife to

cut it with. .

An Indian would lend you anything he had if he liked

you. But5 he expected you to do the same by him. There

was an old Creek named &osey Sawyer living close to us.

He was a fine fellow, some sort of a preacher. I have

borrowed a horjt to ride from him many a tine; sonsetimes

he would get down off of a horse and let me ride it some-

where.

Old Mose would corae to our house sometimes to talk

to my father, and he would stand outside the house until

someone saw him and invited him in; he wouldn't knock on

the door, you understand, or say a woid until he was seen. .
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If you went to an Indian tor get something h« would

always-let you have it; If yoj wanted corn, meat, or a

hog, an Indian-would never turn reu down if he could spare

\ the thing you wanted. If you didn't have the money to pay

right then the Indian would give yo^ credit. - When the time

cam© for payr.enfc he" expected his tr.oney.

Bui? if \ou were too pocr to ever -ay anything, an

Indian would make yr>u an outright gift of what you needed.

; Tha old-typs Indian wa3 generous Ilk'? that. I hove known

an Indian to take a side of beaf. or a ham to families in -

need; ha would lay the .-.if f on tl.e table 'nd walk away

without & word.%

Tha Indian had a ksen sense of hunor^ though it might

seeta a little queer sometiies to a white nan. I was at

John Haley's iiousa ono day, and there was a half-grown

colt in his lot. *I ,v?as just a boy ihen, and I, wanted to

ride that colt. I got on the ^olt without a bridle or

saddle; I lasted a fs'.t. seconds, and then landed on my

back in the dust. 3omeho,r that seemed Tunny to John; he

wtooped and leughad until t'll bet you could have heard him

for a -quarter of a mile, >
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I knew a whit* man named Zack Cook who had married

a Crssk woman named Agusa Yefkee, and Zack told me a
h i '

story about his brother-in-law, Dave Yefkee. It seems

Days went to another Indian*a house to marry the old

fellow's daughter. The wedding called for a feast, and

Dave was asked to help kill a hog for the occasion.

Dave was wearing a pair of buckskin pants. In killing

the hog he got pants wet, and they got longer and came

down until they touched theyground. Dave was in a

hurry so he cut off the pants with a knifeman?, went on

with his work. Later, sitting before a fire in the iouae,

the pants got dry and shrunk again; they drew up until

they were halfway to Dave's knees. This touched the sens*

of humor of Dave's prospective father-in-law and brothers-

in-law, and they laughed and joked about those short pants'

«

until the wedding was over and Dave took his brida away

with him.

Once, when I was about sixteen, I was walking down a

pathway with Jfosey Sawyer. He warned me with a very serious

manner that snakes wsre thick around tnere. suddenly he
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jumped to ouo sida and scraaiued, "Look out for that snakeJ"

I wa8 bai'efoot, an4 I got pretty scared. But it was juot

a Joko, and /ou should huvo heard old Ltoi;ey shout v;ith ,

laughtar.

That aune yoar I want with ;\n&rofl Saajyar to hunt for

oae of oar h j r s s s that had 3tra/3d." off. TVs iv^nt b;- the

house of a 0r<»8k ria.iea Judga F ix ico . Tnara ware tan /oung

Indi ia8 a t J?ixico's house; I d">n*t know what they *ere

doing t h e r e . Fixico had a io.iseful of daughters , so nay-

be the youjag back3 were cou r t i ng .

ffe huatsd a H svreaing b,ut never founl. th« horae .

Andrew f i n a l l y rode- off ho-iie-JFard, and P . s t a r t ed for my

b.>rne. 'On my wa> 'I passed Judge F ix ico ' a house again .

Thoae yoong ndiuas were j u s t leavingi i t was near ly n i g h t .

They to-jk out a f t e r me, screening and y e l l i n g , "hen they

caught 2ne they began to talk- about iiangin. me. f i n a l l y

when they saw ho* scared I was they^ a l l begen to laugh, and

one of theta, a young fellow nairied lewis F isher , s a id , HQo

dn bonie, k id ; ws were j u s t joking. r t
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Yae, on the whole I found the Incii&i. to be a swell

follow, until corrupted ty the White ran. As i hcve

said, he had his weakne.<>aea, but to offset them he had

virtuei*" that would do credit to a saim.


